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fhances arc you either didn't pass 8d grade

Y Home Ec. didn't take a sewinglfashion
class in high school, or are a guy. Any way
you slice it, you're flying solo and you don't
know how to tie a tie, let alone sew a patch on
your newly ripped $80 jeans from Urban
Outfitters.

Fear not! Sewing small patches or even

medium sized ones is not nearly as difficult as

you might think. All it takes is a little effort
and approximately 15-30 minutes of your
time. Let's start out with one of the most
cornmon repairs you will probably run into:
ripped jeans. Start out by cutting away the

frayed exoess jean material (this will help it
from fraying undemeath the patch). Then pin
the patch into place so you will have a stable

area to sew. It takes a bit more space than this
article has to explain how to sew but, there are

quite a few good websites out there which
explain it in depth. For example,
w'ww. i n s t r u cta b I es. co m/id/
SQWLW0RFEKDNUQDi offers a step-by-

step picture guide to sewing by hand.
Obviously, you have your damaged

article of clothing, but what about something
to cover the hole or tear in your pants? To
start, you wiil need whatever you are going to
patch or repair (eans, jean jacket, khaki
shorts, etc.) or whatever you would like to
dress up a bit. Next, you will need scraps of
fabric or a patch to sew onto the item. Wal-
Mart has a scrap fatrric bin which has some

pretty cool designs most of the time and on the
cheap! Goodwill offers used bed sheets (you

can usually find a Disney theme of some sort,
perfect for you emos out there) and other types

of oloth. Rockabilia.oom and Hot Topic offer
many band patches to fit your needs.

Hand sewing takes quite a bit of work and

make custom or money saving items" 'I'be

link www.instructables.com/idlllow-to-
Sew-using-a-sewing-machine/ gives you

the same sort of step-by-step picture guide

for serving machines as the hand sewing
one. Purses, bags, olothes. cosfumes. you

name it, somebody has probably made a

pattem for it on the intemet.
T'he sewing lab isn't exactly

comparable to goirrg to a pafy or other
social gathering, but if you pop in there

fairly otten and make it look like you are

having problems (or actually do have
problems) scwing, you oould almost

cefiainly drum up some help. That is, of
course, to say that you go in there not
during nrid-tenrr or finals. Ifthat's thc case.

be prepa-red to dodge sharp, pointed sewing

scissors.

a fair amount of time to do an1'thing more than 
,,,,,,,,,,,,,, irii

patch snrall holcs and tears. lf you havc the.,. _ 
::.r,,aa:::a:::::::::::a:: ::::. t:: . :::a

i'esources, it would be worth it to leam how to ':',' ,::::,'::::::::ilt:ti'i'ili

use a sewing machine. LIW-Stout offers a lalr ,',,,,,,, , - .+.

fbr students to use open frorn 3-10 PM on ti,rc il :

3'd flool of Fryklund Hall. Using a machine,
you can rcpair those jeans a lot lastel ancl also .,,:,:,,,,: il



HUNTTNS
A St at"ewide Traditi
T\cer hunting in Wisconsin is nothing lcss than

Ll u .,ur.*iie tradition" It is a tbrm of
recreation that has been passed down from
generation to generation. Reliance on deer hunting
has decreased as th.e years pass due to less reliance
on home-killed or grown food. Many people still
cnjoy deer hunting lor the sake olthc grcat tasting

mcal. hul they also enjoy it as a means of "gctting
away lbr a whilc" or making it a sport fuIl ol
tactics ancl strategies to "shoot the big one."

:,:,,:,:;:,:,,;,,;,;,,'; ,1,,,,r ',This year,'lhe gun deer season in Wi-sconsin
, 

",..:.....:.::::l:::i:l::iitlt 

runs iiom Saturday, November, 22"d; through

i.i....ilrlr:a.llli'.i.i.,.,.i..... 
SundaY,: November 30fr. Your basie girn deer

:t::t:ttt::t:'...,.:,..:',:',.::::tt',::: iicense ,Costs,$24 for a Wisconsili resident and

"': 
::;:ii 5160 for a non-resident. Wisconsin's Eam a Buck

law requires that you shoot a doe before you are

ltlt,,,,t:,,:r,:,,,,.,:,.,',:,,: allowed to shool a buck, ,A.{!er. a, doe, is sllot',

;;;;.::,:.,'ti:it;tl:.:l;.t.;.:.;li tagged,,and,registered, then you w:ill,,'be issrred a

........,.:.:.i:..lr:l.:lii.il.i..l special :irreplaceable stick for a buck tag'

,.,.,.,.;;,;;=rl:r,,,, I-icenses and gear can be pictbd up right here in
Menomonie aiFleet Farm. Wal-Mar1, or Drurharn

r:::'.:,r: : r V[isconsrn also hosts mana ptitlic lands;arorm,d
:::::: :, : ,,,,,, Menornorrie whi&,,:provide ci , folk and Srout

'l:':'::::::::i:::::::::it::i:,ii:i :: :studelrts an oppb..uni!y,,to' hunt teely' A couple
,..1,::::.:::.:::rti l;:: nearby pullic,lands include ' :::': ."':::.',..,:r: ':':

'1. Hay Greek Wildlife Area
Size: 375 acres
Location: 15 miles north of Coifax on Hwy
64
Principal Wildlife: Deer, Ruffled Grouse,
Water Foul, Beaver, Muskrat
Habitat: Stream, Forest, Marsh

2. Larmbs Greek Vtlildlife Area
Size: 711 acres
Location: 4 miles north of Menomonie,
81Oth Avenue
Principal Wildlife: Deer, Ruffled Grouse,
Squirrel, Rabbits, Beaver :

Habitat: Stream, Timber, Marsh

3. Bolen Greek
Size: 250 acres
Location: 3 miles west of Connorsville,
just off of County Road Q
Principal Wildlife: Deer, Ruffled Grouse,
Squirrel, Rabbit, Bear, Beaver, Possum
Habitat: Stream, Swamp, Wooded

For more on public hunting land and directions, visit www.huntfishcampwisconsin.com.

With Wisconsin being home to over 1.7 million decr, the chanccs of hagging onc are pretty good. So, if you are inler-
csrcd in hunring around 

"Menomonie 
this year. don't be aliaid to at leasl .f,..k out the land and possihilitics lbr you lo do

so. For more information on rules, regulations, and basic information, visit www.wi-dnr.gov.

r:,:,:.:.::':,:i::::'::::::].:::::::4,:':, :,,
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Teeth
Harmful

whir
or Not
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A lot of you bave probably tried some form
lLof teeth whitening at some point in your
life. Whettrer it's a whitening toothpaste, a gel,

or whitening strips of some kind, it's probably
been in your mouth with varying degrees of
effectiveness, but is using a whitening agent

over a long period of time going
to do anything to your teeth?

First, let's take a look at
some methods for whitening your
teeth. You can eittrer get your
teeth professionally whitened
(professional work can cost
anywhere from $100-500) at the
dentist (which has been offered
for many years) or buy an over the
counter (OTC) whitener (which
has only become available
recenfly) in the form of gel, sffips,
or toothpaste. Toothpaste is not
going to whiten your teeth as

much as, say Crest White Strips
because it isn't in contact with
your teeth as long as other whiteners. Over the
counter methods range anywhere from $4 (for
toothpastes) up to $50 and beyond depending
on what brand you pick. Regulm cleaning of
your teeth will help with the process in the
long run, but using toothpaste as your main
method is just going to leave you with a bad

taste in your mouth, figuratively speaking.

Gels or strips are applied to the teeth (they are

usually only long enough to cover the front six
or eight (from eyetooth to eyetooth) for an

extended period of time over a few weeks.

These do work. According to dentists Kafko,
Kaminski, and Kaufman's website,
"Bleaching is successful in at least 90 percent

of patients...Teeth darkened with the color
of yellow, brown or orange respond better
to lightening. Other types of gay
stains...are lightened, but results are not as

dramatic. These types of stains can take a
minimum of three visits to see results, and

as much as six months ol
at home follow up for
complete results." Even
then, though, the effect ol
teeth whiteners will not
last permanenfly. Only
daily brushing and
flossing coupled with the

continual use of teeth
whiteners will keep your
teeth looking white and
beautifirl.

Whether it is a home
method or professional
dentisbry, teeth whitening
ultimately does work, but
lhat isn't the real question

here. You're probably wondering things
like, "Does this keep my teeth white for
long periods of time with little or no

upkeep?" and, "If it requires more than a

little upkeep, what kind of darnage will it
cause?" First, il won't work like some

magic chann, so there are a few things you

can do to help keep your teeth how they are.

Avoid chewing or smoking tobacco, red
wine, co14 coffee, beer, black teas, and

foods that contain a lot ofspices. Although
you may enjoy them, it would serve you

well to avoid consruring them on a regular
basis if you me looking to keep your teeth a

certain color. You hear it said all the time



thal r.ou shoultl llloss, brush, and avoid sugarl,'
drinks to keep -vour teeth naturally' healthl':
these same things help to keep vour teeth
looking their rvhitest. TheLe are, ho,never,

certain tbods nhich can aitl the cleaning
process and break clovrn bacteria in .your mouth.
For instance. g:reen tea rvorks to kill the bacteria
in your nouth that turns sugar into plaque.
Also, sesame seeds help ivork the plaque off
1,our teeth and help to build enamel.

Second. unless you take tceth rvhitening to
an insane degree. it is virtuallr harmiess. your
saliva can break dorm the peroxide pu1 out b).

the bleaching plocess of basicalll, all hoinc
methods, and professional methods are
monitored by, either a dental hl.gienist or an
actual dentist" both trighll' trained in their
ficld. z\ccording to ABC nens reports,
"Flxcessive use of bleaching products carr
damage tooth structue and gums. Some
overlv enthusiastic patients experience toolh
sensitivity, blisters and discoloration on teeth
and gums."

It is adr,isable to pay attention to )our
denlal health with either prcventative
nrethods like eating the right {bods or even
simpl1, brushing and flossing. 'l'eeth

*'hitening u'asn't meart to be a long-lem tix
for vour teeth: that is ri,h)' over the counter
items come packaged as the-v are. For
example. if vou continue to smoke and start
using a teeth u,hitener to cover up the
damage ll'om it, it's comparable to pul.ting

),our seat belt on after ,\ou get in a car crash:
the damage is alreadl'done.

For a fu1l list of foods that aid in
keeping your teeth olean. check out the
tbllowing nebsite:
http ://tindarlicles.com/p/arti cl esi
nri m0NAlliis 9 32lai 94639442.

Stout Gymnastics vs. Wihona StaL,e

Home.0:O0 p.m.
::

,

Satur{av,3l'r ,

Stout Hockey vs. Steven's Poirrt .

Home, 7:30 p.m.

Entertainment

., : . ::::i::::::!:::::::::::: :,t I ; :..r :iii ::::!:,::::::,::,:::::: ::,

...iCbffbditnl'rvill. aiioii.,,....,....i..........,.',..,.i i,l ii iiiiii.,.....i......,,.,ttr; 
..

'lhe Terrace. S:00 p.m.

,.,:
tland: I he Wars of l8l2 with Josiah

The Underground in the Student Ccnter.
8:00 p rn.

l ,:- ::: ,,

Film Showing: "B-Flick=' Movie Night
Blind Munchies Coffeehouse. 621

Wilson Ave. 7:00 p.m.

theatre:''The Little Merrnaid"' Missoula
Children'i Theati"e
7:00 p.m. ar Mabel TaLrter'fheaffe.

.Mu*oxou1*', "*utut,.*.u.,,*t...t*u-fi*dl...'.....,.....l

tr'iiuay, zt'o
Bandl Vicky Emcrson and Dean
MCGraw
8100 p.m.. Mabel Tainter Theatre.

,MeWnie'.ri*e *'m *' 
ffi....,.........,,.

,l,l.:::,::::::: l'ul.ll.'..:.:..::::...l, l l ::::::.::l..::ll.:::.l::::::l.:..:.:,:: . :" '

Band 3 Pill Morning
The UndergrounA in tlre Studcnt Center.

f rre Drrru Hunrnres Lofleenouse rs

I partnering with the staffoftKi0
at UW-Stout to bring you free espresso

drinhs and more. 5t0p by and hang out

with friends while sipping on a hot

chocolate or morha.

,Not much for hot drinhs? Try a fruity

Italian soda topped with whipped cream.

You can find us in the basement of IKTO

on Thursday, the ilth of December from

B pm to 10 pm. For more information 0n

The Blind Munchies Coffeehouse, chech

out:

www.streetlevel.uwstout.edu

or call 235-9300.

ilt:i
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Perfectly Wra ppod .lesus

!ulfilling over 300 Bible prophecies during His
I 33 years of lile on Earth, including His birttr,
Jesus is the man who stood in the gap. The odds
of eight of those prophecies coming true would be
like covering the entire state of Texas with a foot
of silver dollars, marking one of those
coins, then blindfolding a man
and having him piok out the
marked coin. Christmas is
about the celebration of the
birth of Jesus Christ, who

offers an eternal gift: a relationship with the One
who made your hands, your eyes, andyour soul.

Meanlng of the Namei
The actual word "Chrisfnas" is a contraction

of the two words "Chrisf' and "mass" from the
old English uistes maesse. To a Christian, *ris
means gathering together in the narne of Christ. In
early Greek versions of the New Testamenl the
letter X (chi) is the first letter for Christ. Since the
mid l6m centuy people have been abbreviating
Christ with an X and using Xmas to stand for
Christmas. I always wondered why it was Xmas
instead of Cmas since there was no X in the word
itseH, but now I know and you do too. Now when
you meet some new friends and there's that
awkward silence, say, "Hey, did you know that
Xmas is actually an abbreviation from the 16fr
century? Y4 like X is the frst Greek letter in
Christ, so Xmas became an abbreviation for
Ckistmas."

History of Christmas:
Once upon a time, Christnas was dedicated to

Jesus, but this chauged when Charles Dickens
wrote I Christmas Carol. We all know that the
message of this story was great: charity and
goodwill toward all men, especially children.
Parents saw this new belief strucfure as a way to
lavish their children without spoiling them.
However, Jesr,s began to be ipored during the
Chrishnas holiday. Even as late as the early '40's,
though, Jesus was included in the Christrnas
season. My grandfather, at the age of 90,
celebrated Christmas by readiag about fhe birth of

his Savior and then meditating and
praymg throughout the day. It seems a
little drastic, but is it?

How do we celebrate Christmas
these days? We spend months
planning it, finding the perfect tree,
decorating this perfect ffee and putting
perfect little boxes under the perfect,
perfectly-decorated tree. We
worship a tree. The Christmas fee
actually originated with Saint
Boniface cutting down a ffee to

make a statement. He said, "This
humble tree's wood is used to build
your homes: let Christ be at the centre
of your households. Its leaves remain
evergreen in the darkest days: let
Christ be your constant light. Its
boughs reach out to embrace and its
top points to heaven: let Christ be
your Comfort and Guide." That's a
little different than what the
stands for today. During the
cenfur;ro the Christmas tree was
decorated with apples, nuts, dates,
paper flowers, and, of course,
candlelight since electricity hadn't
been invented yet. If it all started on
fire, at least it would smell of pine,
apple pie, and roasted nuts. I work at
Menards in Eau Claire and we started
displaying our Christmas items in our
"Enchanted Forest" in early August. It
is amazing how time distorts the
meaning and truth behind things, just
like the telephone game, but one thing
is not morphed by time and that is the
Bible.

Jesus' Birth Predicted:
Prophets from the Old Testament

of the Bible detail Jesus' life from
where and how He would be born to
His very last breath. The Messiah, or
Christ, would be bom from the seed of
David, a king of Israel. God promised
David in 2 Samuel 7:72-14 that one of
his descendants would be the greatest
king of mankind and rule forever.
Living forever is impossible for any
mortal man to accomplish, but God
was talking about an immortal man,
whose kingdom is heaven. The Old
Testament scriptures also say Jesus
would be born in Bethlehem. Micah
5:2 reads, "But you Bethlehem
Ephrathah, though you are little
among thousands ofJudah, yet out of
you shall come forth to Me the One to
be Ruler in Israel, whose goings fofrh
are from of old, &om everlasting." A
virgin bffi was also prophesied in
Isaiah 7:14 because the Christ is a son

of God and not of men. The detail of these
prophecies isn't just Silvia Brown guesstimating
"You will get married in two years." Daniel 9:25
even indicates at what point in time Jesus would
come. It is amazing how there are 66 books that
make up the Bible and not one page contradicts
another. That's notjust mazing; that's God.

lesus' Birth Fulfilled:
Jesus was the proverbial unsuspected

pregnancy. He was born to a virgin, Mary of
Nazaretl, a descendent of t}te line of David.
Mary was told one day by an angel that the Spirit
of God would come upon her and nine months
later she would have a baby boy who she would
call Jesus. At this time, she was engaged to be
mmried to a man named Joseph, also a
descendent of David, whose family line issued
from the tovm of Betllehem, a small village in
Israel just south of Jerusalern (Luke l:26-31).

Mary knew she had never been touched by
Joseph, and Joseph knew he had never touched
Mary, so Joseph had to make a difflcult choice.
He could choose to make an honest woman of
this pregnant virgin or he could be among the
frst to stone her for lying down with another.
This was not ar easy choice for Joseph. It took
an angel to tell him that he should protect Mary,
and ultimately Jesus, with his very life. And so

he obeyed.
Caesar Augustus, the ruler at that time,

insisted on a census rn order to tax the people
(Luke 2:1). Each man was to go back to his
homeland to be counted among his tribe. Mary

tree
16th
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State of lsaac (formerly tire by t{ite): Yeshuapolooza was different in the range of styles

in music and bands. lt was very refreshing to be a part of something that

appreciated music as a unii and didn't try to bring in bands that sounded lihe

replicas of one another.

tlitchilcUicher;The people. 0pen, loving, truly, "[ome as you are".

Benmnu,ells: The crowd in Menomonie is always amazing! As for Yeshuapolooza, it was

a really greai meshing of life, culture, music, and food. That really was a great

time.

JeremySanoshi Band: The people!!!

State oflsaae As a group we seem to appreciate lsaiah +o:3t, "But theSr that wait upon

the Lord shall renew their strength; they shall mount up with wings as eagles; they

shall run and not be weary; they shall walh and not

faint." Wejust love the encouragement in that. Our

singer/guitarist, Jonny, has a tattoo of a wing on

his arm that was inspired by this verse.

ttlitch ilcVi*er: Galatians 5:25

Benmnsells: znd corinthians 5:17 because it totally
just drills into your head how changed you are

because of Christ. the pemon that used to be you

is dead and you are created new.

Jeremy Sanoshi: Matthew 7:zr

bfim a fim wlmH rued yur ffe u' ffi
sumtltEilffwftrsP

State of haac We where all born into Christian families

and accepted Jesus at early ages, but there has

definitely been moments that 6od needed to mahe

Himself very real to us and smach us bach in line.

He saves our lives every day vre'te 0n the road.

()ne example would be a time we experienced a

trailer mishap that involved us trying to fix the

spring and cable system on the ramp ofthe tmiler.

A couple of us were involved and it ended up with

the spring breahing loose and catching our

bassist's fingers and firing a screwdriver at Jonny's

face. Although injured, it could have been much

worse. But they where completely fine at the end

of the night. We don't believe in luch. So the only

answer is God.

trlitclr tilcUichen Jesus is rescuing me from myself

everyday...truly. His salvation has no limits...which

is good for me. A more tangible response to this

question is when I survived the car wrech that

hilled the other person in the car, my dear friend

Rich Mulins. Yeah, I was laid up for a long while,

but I arn grateful. Yet Jesus'daily salvific activity

in your life and in my life is no less miraculous than

it was that situation.

Bensonwells: Everyday something miraculous happens;

you just have to be looking. I mean thinh of how

amazing it is that my heart heeps beating day in

and day out, that I have an amazing wife who loves

me, that I have the freedom to experience life how

ever I want!

IeremySanoshi:T00 many times to count!!

I

I

I
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State oflsaac Elijah; I want to hnow how it is to be so in

touch with God that He spares your death.

[litdr ltlcUicften Real and true people without all our

diseased hang-ups. 0nce again, a more direct

answer: Bob Dylan, Tom Waits, Apostle Peter, Bob

Schneider, 0.T. ftehiel, Jason Kidd.

Benmnuells: Probably Frodo since he actually tooh the

ring to Mordor.....

Jetemy Sanoshi: [.S. Lewis

tlrt wuffi yur ft ntflr you tilnfr you wr,fffiil m

f,lffiT?

State of lsaac I would attempt answering interview

questions on my cell-phone internet as I am doing

right now. This is basically my laptop. Ha!

Mitch llcUicher Read and drill.

Bensonwells: Devise a plan to get out ofan acorn : )
Jeremy5anoshi: Read a C.S. Lewis booh.

trhat is t[s [cst flatsweu mtnuyofrucur &s,

State of lsaac Stewie from Family Guy, on stage for a

Halloween show last year. This year will be a

Batman theme.

l.likh McVichen Ellen

Bensonwells: I once was a Velociraptor, ttth grade was

a crazy year.

Jeremy5anoshi: I don't do Halloween; l'm a loser.

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,',,',, Ihf ft yU Eg}itlii,:ffi @ :,:,::,,. : t, :,,,:,,,,:,,,:,,

State of lsaac Fried in bacon grease. My frther is to
blame for that" lt's brilliant.

Itlitch i{cUichen Scrambled

Bensonwells: I used to be a scramblin' man, but as of
late over medium has perhed my interest. I probably

get this from my dad Ron Paul.

Ieremy5anoshi: Roch Hard!!

fid wril yur Feftr sugmr [m:wi{h flut?': 
j ::

State of lsaac l'll tahe the bacon that supplied the

grease!

ilitch tkVicher: Turhey sausage (l hnow that is a wussy

non-Wisconsin answer. forgive me)

Benmnwell* Bacon!!

Jeremy Sanoshi: Bacon!!

I

I

i

I
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"l waited patiently for the Lord; he turned lii;
to me and heard my cry. He lifted me out
of the slimy pit, out of the mud and mire;
he set my feet on a rock and gave me a

firm place to stand."
(Psalm aO:t2)

Life seemed to be goinq well
but was soon to be without any
direction, soon to be so dark..

because they told me I swely wouldn't survive. He was carrying me
all along, patiently waiting.

I could feel the love and I could also feel the storm passing
over. I would now be taking the first step in his direction, which was
miles away at tle entrance of the Church House. This decision to
change my life came with little preparation; everything about it was
comforting. It was as if the Lord was telling meo ,Trlow" listen to me.
This is the only way, just follow me." He reminds me often and I am
filled with tears, tlankful for what he has done, that now it,s time I
patiently wait for him as he so patiently waited for me. I can pass on
one thing to you that is very important in everything you do. tn
times of tuoubles, wait for him. The blessing tlat comes along is the
greatest gift you can receive, The Lord has changed me in many
ways: physically, mentally and spirifually. The only thing I know is
that in order to survive, my feet have to follow in His footsteps,
taking captive every aspect of my life. The Lord says he has great
plans for my life, plans for hope and a future and now it's up to me
to act in obedience to fulfill his will. The excitement it brings to me
when I think about that is just 6ns thing tlat motivates me to keep
walking, and with his strength l'm certain I can.

'Many will see and fear and put their trust in the Lord.,,
(Psakn 40:3)

Growing up my mother (not biological but the one who held
\-l my farnily accountable) showed us kids the way to church
on Sunday and other nights of worship. This continued
throughout the next 13 yems of my life until my parents
divorced, with dad and I moving our separate ways. Making it
through school in a new district, I seemed to get good grades and
I became well known under the lights on Friday nights. Life
seemed to be going well, but was soon to be without any
direction, soon to be so dark. I began drinking with my father and
doing an assorknert of drugs with friends. I came to find there
wasn't anyone to hold me to that accountability my mother had
once protected me with. I know there were times when I had
stopped to think about how nrany years had passed me by and
how my su.ccesses were few, and that the excitement was fading
from my life. Traveling down this broad road of drugs and
everything that came with them, I got my hands into
methamphetamines, not knowing that shortly my life would
come crashing down in many ways. I began using for the next
yem and beyond. My mind was at the point of conirsion and
paranoia, breaking me doram with no sleep and not eating for
days. This now seemed to be my drug of choice. Looking back, I
don't lnow why I chose to use when I knew what the end result
was going to be. V/ith no sense of death, a selfish act led me to a
bed in the hospital two days later on a prescription overdose that
had consumed me. I know today that God has a plan for me

t4



Friday, l2tl''
Live Concert, Weaver At The Loom
BliM,,.N4,tnffi is,$.,.Coif,f,sehou5e;:,62i1i,,;,
V[|I,$or1, Ave N. 7ii.00'ip.n1i

o Did you hnour thc r.rutboard motor was invented in IMenomonie'l The unlbrlunate
thing about this outboard lr,as that it rvas porvered b1, a lead battery and had a battery
liie on the order of a double A.

o Did you hnou thecount),seathashadtwodilterentdamsinthelasthundred1'ears.
one destroyed in the u.eather, the other the cause ofLakc Nlcnornin?

o Did you hnotp the lbunder of 1,our school, James Hufl Stout. the son of a lumber
baron, diecl of diabetes? Some say that the ghost of James Stotrt still haunts Wilson
place.

o Did you hnow that Frylilund llall is one of the oldesl buildings on thc Stout can.rpus"

other than Bor.r,nran llal1 and perhaps Harvey Hall?

o Did you hnow the L\riversitl' of \l,,isconsin-Stou1 hasn't alwa-r,s been UW-S? In
t'act" it has had seven different names. in ivhich the onlv common factor is the naue
Stout.

o Did you hnour in 1897. at the iime. the very 1,oung Stoul N{anual Training School
r,vas destroyed by fire?

o Did you hnour that u'hen hl,o "[cll in love" in 1910 at Stout, they wete to have
"fussed." Keep 1'our rnind pure: thel held hands and $,ent on a few dales.

Hand: John Jorgens0n Qulnt€t
,,,,8,i{},0,;,;p;m.;i:;MabEl:i.TaidJe{trfitr.i$a#ari,r..,,,..,:,,,:,....,r,:..,,r

Menomonic, Tickcs $2 I lor students

Theatre: "A Little House C'hristmas".
Eau Clairc Childrcn's Theatrc
7:00 p.m.. Mabel Tainter Tbeatre.
Menomonie. l'ickeu $ l0 for students

.. .'... 
',.*e.ereati6.h, 

ll,..,, .'.'......,..,.... ., 
',

,..Wornerils Cli,mbiug,Ni$tr at.,Stott,'RoC-k,.,.,,

...,7.10,0=t01 00i p1mrl (Freel ltii met ber*r ,SS, .,,,

for non-mcmberst :i

'..Fridayi 
Ztlt;.,..Satuidav Z?dd,.,.nn.e. Sirnday'

.J

'nrnerican ReA C.oss Wilderness Filst
A id Certifi c'ation. Stout Adventures
Nov 2l: 6100 l0:00 p.m.

December fl,vents:
.

Tuesdav. 9'h

Paddlc Building Clinic. Stout Adventures

ntil o weekend in loie Sepiember, I didn't know ony of this. ln foct, uniil I wos

osked to wriie this orticle I didn't even know there wos o ploce in Menotnonie
where oll these focts were stored in one building. but there is, ond it's nol too for
owoy from compus. The Russell J. Rossboch Heriloge Museum locoted in

norfhern Menomonie hss o little bh of ioy for everyone. I spent obout ten .

minules ploying with their interoctiye "Solor Cor" exhibit. Right now, ' 
'

in the "Moking o Difference" exhibit you con see the Stout of the :':

1960's, os well os leorn some more interesling focis of rhe founder X

of Sfout, Jomes Huff Stout. The museum touches on everything, from
the Pleislocene os you wolk through fhe doors to 1960's Menomonie,
with neorly everything in between.

So for those of you who ore bored ond finished with sll
your homework, go up io North Menomonie ond toke o right onto
Pine Streel gor'ng toword ihe Super 8 ond then hong o left on Gome
Pork Drive. The museum is on your right. Oh, ond moke sure to tolk to
Loverne Weber ond Corol Thibodo. Both ore port of the friendly
stoff snd full of very inieresting informotion os well os iust some

ploin old interesting stories.
lnfo: www,discover-net.nei/- dchs/sitehm.html
Or iust coll them ot (7,I5) 235-8685.

''::irr::::r':r::i::
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lruth d ficte
/\ teenage boy sits alone io his roonr, mustering up the courage
flto break the news to his parents after two years of silence,
wondering what their reaction will be. His emotions flood in as

words and phrases from youth group, science class, guidance
counselors, the Bible, and peers compete for attention in his
mind. Feeling isolated and scmed, he takes a deep breath and
heads downstairs to have "the talk". A1l across Americ4 this
scenario plays out time after time leaving families, ftiends, and
churches in conflict over the issue of homosexuality. It's a
topic that's infused wiill high levels of emotion, opinion, and
debate.

Recently, the Stout Ally Center sponsored a video showing
and panel discussion to delve more deeply into this issue. The
video, "For the Bible Tells Me So", and the panel discussion that
followed sought to answer questions about whether or not the Bible
and Christianity agree with and support a homosexual lifestyle. Is
there a compromise between Christianity and homosexuality?
What does the Bible really mean in relation to this issue? Do
gay people go to hell? Does God love homosexuals? Read on
to find answers.

"X'or the Bible Tells Me So" F'ilm
Showing

On October lst a decent-sized
uowd gathered in the Great Hall. Maybe
they were there to watch a video, maybe
they were drawn out of curiosity about l

what the Bible has to say about
homosexuality, perhaps they wanted to
hear a panel of speakers debate, or possibly
it had something to do witlr exha credit in
Psychology class and fueepizza- Regardless
of motive, the room fell silent as the
opening sequence flashed across the screen.
The movieo which was produced, directed,
and written by Daniel Karslake was "made to
persuade people who thought they already
knew where they stood."r The movie sought
to chronicle the lives of five American
families who have a child that identifies
themselves as a homosexual. The film's self-
stated purpose is to offer a compromise to
"anyone caught in the crosshairs of scripfure
and sexual identity"2by reconciling what the Bible and various
churches say about the homosexual lifestyle.

A stark contrast is draram throughout the film
between fundamental Christianity-which they always linked
wit]r the extreme religious right-and more liberal
denominations that ordain and accept openly gay ministers. By
attempting to break dorm specific Bible verses (focusing almost
exclusively on Old Testament verses and largely igroring New
Testament references), the film builds a strong emotional case,
urging the Ckistian church as a whole to let go of "bigoty" and
embrace the homosexual lifestyle as being officially okay wifh
God. While the emotional pulse of the movie beats a million times
per minute, it blatanfly lacked in solid evidenceo facts and
foundation. The arguments came highly charged with opinion and
floating on rivers of tears against a backdrop of propaganda-style
cartoons and old black and white footage of southern preachers
over-using the word "abomination". For exarnple, the film reveals
statistics such as, "Gay and lesbian people are 3-7 times more
likely to commit suicide." Then the film draws unfounded

conclusions which "suggesf'that these suicides are connected to a
lack of acceptaoce in Christian homes or caused by depression
derived from fundamental Christian teaching without giving any
evidence at all to support this claim.

The film's defrnition of a Christian comes off as
generalizing, nalve, and offensive. It suggests that all Christians

who believe the Bible as TIIE word of God are from the same
basket as James Dobson or Jimmy Swaggart and are parodied as a
group as ridiculous and ignorant. Then they compare that
"Christianity" with a mlriad of theological "scholars" of modern
churches who simply share the opinion of the filmmaker, which is a

"theology" based upon thoughts and feelings as the means for
scriptural interpretation. Such names as Bishop Gene Robinson
(who is openly gay), Reverend Dr, Mel White (also openly gay),
and Archbishop Desmond Tutu voice their opinions about the
issue. Their beliefs stemmed primarily from personal feelings and
experiences rather than being supported by facts, historical

reference, or exegetical interpretation. Conceming those who
believe in God through the Bible, the film indicates that the biblical
Christian view of homosexuality is to see it as the "sin above all

sins" and t}rat God sees homosexlals as an
"abomination" to be hated and condemned to hell. As
the film ended, the audience was left with a loud and

' 
clear one-sided opinion of Christianity and its
apparent view of homosexuality all the while using
the trademark tactics of propaganda.

Panel I)iscussion
The lights were tumed back on and the

Stout Ally Center invited the evening's three
panelists up onto the stage. Coming from various
backgrounds and perspectives, the three
individuals had been chosen to represent different
views on the issue.

The first panelist Melissa Smith-Tourville, is
a lesbian woman who met with opposition at a
church she was involved in when she was
younger. She wanted to remain involved at the
church while living a lesbian lifestyle. So, from
a church she loved and people who helped her
find Christ, she felt shunned and counted as an

outcast because of her sexual identitv. Her views
came from a position that the Bible should not be interpreted
literally ard that God agrees with the homosexual lifestyle.

The second panelist, Pastor Tim Dodson, is a Bible-
believing (fundamentaiisQ Christian and the senior pastor of Jesus
Fellowship of Believers church. He voiced the viewpoint that God
loves homosexuals, but calls the practice of homosexuality a sin
along with many other sins that are ouflined in the Bible such as
lying, gossip, greed, etc. Pastor Tim challenged the audience

conceming this issue with a thought: he asked the homosexual
community if they really wanted to become Christians and said if
they didn't then it's just an empty argument. He also stated that
in fhe end when he crosses over to eternity, he wanis his beliefs
to be founded on something more substantial than his or fJre other
panelists' own personal opinions or feelings.

The third panelist Bob SalL is a professor of human
sexuality at Stout and an ordained interfaith minister. Althot,gh
not a homosexual himself, he agreed with Smith-Tourville's
opinion that the Bible need not be interpreted literally, and that
homosexuality is not a sin. His nonliteral view of the Bible is
based partly upon his conclusion that so many people would be

l6



Ally Center Discussion Panel at UW-Stout

going to hell, since only a small fraction of the world claims to be
Christian in the face of all of the wodd religions. He believes in an
open religious concept which is more broad and inclusive.

The fust question was posed by the emcee from the Ally
Center, simply wanting the panelists' reactions to the film. Melissa
Smith-Tourville agreed that the film was strongly biased, but that
the bias was not a problem to her. She said that the filrn moved
her emotionally and that she could relate to what the people in
the film went through.

Tim Dodson said the movie was strongly biased. He
commented that one good point of the film was that it porfayed
how a lot ofhatred and persecution ofhomosexuals by Christians
is the result of strong homophobi4 fear, and lack of
understandiag. He reminded students to be careful not to put all
Bible-believing Christians in one big gay-hating basket as the
film often did. Although sure in his stance that the Bible does
not condone the acL Pastor Tim stated that homosexuals are

welcome at his church at any time.
Bob Salt thought that the film presented a good side of

a more "open and afftrming" religion. He agreed with the stance
taken by those who did not interpret the Bible literally. He did not
think that the director was biase{ but rather that he was trying to
show the issue from the perspective of the families involved.

When the panel was opened up to questions from students,
an underlying theme to the student inquiries was, "What does God
fhink about those questioning tleir sexual identity?" and "Do
people go to hell because they're gay?" Due to the minimai
amount ofquestions asked by students, the panel discussion was
faidy short. The panelists' answers stayed consistent to their
overall position as stated in their opening comments. Street Level
Ministries, a IJW-Stout cirmpus organizatioq attended the movie
and discussion and would like to offer their views on tlds issue:

Street Levelts View
At Street Level, we fust believe tlrat Jesus loves everyone,

no exceptions^ He does not love the avid churchgoer any more or
less than He. loves someone who practices homosexuality or is
involved in any other sin. We stand with the Bible when we read in I
Corinthians 6:9-ll:

Don't you lmow that lhose who do wrong will hove no skare in
the Kingdom af God? Don't fool yowselves. Those who indulge
in sexual sin, who are idol worshiperc, adulterers, rnale
prostitutes, homosexuals, thieves, greedy people, drwnkards,
abusers, and swindlers-none of these will have a share in the

Kingdom of God. There was a time when some of you were
just like that, but nou your sins have been washed away,

and you have been set apart for God. You hwe been made
right with God because of what the Lord Jesus Christ and
the Spirit of oar God have done for you.

So, althorrgh the Bible clearly indicates that
believers actively participating in homosexuality are

committing sin, it also puts in the same category those people

who claim to be Christians while embracing a life filled with
greed, lying, aod illicit heterosexual se:r outside of marriage.

The hope for a// people lies in this: there is freedom from a life
of sin through Jesus Christ for those who want to follow Him
with their whole heart. Clearly, in the above passage, the people

Paul the Apostle was talking to used to be involved in all of
those things. Paul didn't tell them it was okay to continue
practicing any ofthese things. Instead he highlighted the fact
that their sins had been washed clean and fhey could walk
away from sin and waik toward God.

God because ofwhat Jesus has done by dying on the cross

and by rising fiom the dead, through the power of the
Holy Spirit in our lives to overcome sin. A person's

sexual identity or any other aspect of a person's human
nature is the not the critical focal point of whether they can

become a Christian or not-it is much more than that. The
biggest question is, do you warrt to know God and live for God?

If no! then none of this matters at all. Just keep living life the
way you want and ignore churclq Christians, and anything else

related to God. But if you do want to know God and live for
Him, becoming a Christian is a death to self for everyone who

believes. When you "die to self' to live for Jesus, sexual

identity or any sin nature found in your old life is not what
defines you any longer because now you belong to
God-ewry parl of you belongs to Him. You become a

"new creation" (as spoken of in the Bible). If you desire

to know and live for God, gay ornot, then read on.
Aside from looking at homosexuality in the light

of scripture and true biblical Christianity, Pastor Tom of
Street Level would like to offer this statement:

Being Americaw, we are allfree to believe as we

desire. Just as one is free to explore life as a homosexual

(Continued onpage 19)

We all have the option to live in a relationship with

t7
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Do people go to hell because they're Eay?
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. (,nrinuedfrom pagr I 1 )

and the rest are to be tolerant, so one is J-,,ee to believe in Gacl and in
the scriptures and should rec:eite equ.ai tolerance. Il/ith that said, I
would like to apologize t'or the unhiblical teaching c$ the nationwide
"church" and those who agree with teaching gay-lmte. They do not
represent the heart and/or the teaching oJ'the Bible or Jesus Christ.
I cannot express to the homosexual community enough how much
Jesus loves you. God does not call us as Christians to belittle
homosexuals or lynch them. Il'e are never called by God through the
Bible to rally our political opposition against things
lilre gay rights or gay marriage. If I am not
mistaleen, we all have equal rights as citizens of the
United States, right? It's a national issue, not a
God issue. As far as the Bible goes, it does nol
teach that homosexuality is "the worst of evils". Sin

is sinwhether it's a lie or murder. Il's all the same
in the eyes of a sinless God. Corwersely, something
we are called in scripture to do is share God's holy
love and to open the door to Christfor anyone who
is willing to come. Clur doors arc open to you.

On a final note, it's tro secret that some
homosexuals wrestle witl wanting out of the
homosexual lifesfyle. If you would like guidance in
moving away from homosexuality, we know some
people who are experienced with your situation and
are willing to help. Exodus International is a

national orgaoizatiou that offers hope zmd freedom
in Jesus to those looking for answers in the
homosexual lif'estyle. 'Ihousands of people have le{t thc
homosexual lifestyle and havc begun a walk with God in this
ministry. Exodus has a local branch in Minneapoiis called Outpost
that offers great information on their site at
www.outDostministries.org/. Exodus' website, www.exodus.to offers
answers to FAQ's dealing with the issue and hope for those struggling
with their sexual identity. Bob Davies, former director of Exodus, says

that their message is:
"The power af Christ can make a di;fJbrence and bring

lieedom Io those who struggle with homosexu,ality. llre don't claim
we're perfbct here. 'fhe past is alwalts going lo be in tlze background.

Tr"$th and $olen&trrce

There are occasional struggles, but they don't rule my h"fe. If I
didn't have this struggle, fwith koruosexualiry], I'd have some

other struggle. It's an ongoing choiee to silffender to lhe call of
Christ,u he continues. "In that regard, we ate no dffirent from
arqt other Christian"

We asked Dan Puumal4 the executive director of
Outpost Minishies in Mimreapolis, what he would say to someone

who might be struggling with homosexuality. He stated:
"The main issue here is not Your

struggle wi.th SSA (Same Sex Attractions), but
your relatiowhip with the man Jesus Christ" I
say that not to minimize your SSA issues, but to

put them into perspective. (Lots of people will die
without a saling lmowledge of Jesus and it won't
matter one bit if they are gcry, straight or
otherwise). Secondly, the question of "What to
do about my SSA" should only come up once the

Holy Spirit talla to you about it. This is a
question only for Christian people ta face in
regards to their faith understand.ing. People who
do not have a faith issue with homosexuality
ought not worry about it. (I do belieue, however,

that once one becomes a Christiun, Jew or
Muslim fall three of the rnajor uorld religions
deny the rightness ofhomosexual actsJ that their
spirituality will inform their sexuality and cawse

them to question their personal perspectives.)"
Dan also said that the best way to contact Outpost if

you are seeking help for yourselli or a loved one is to either email
the Coliege Age Ministry I)irector, Nate Oyloe, at

novloe@outposhrinistries.org, or to phone their offrce at 763'
592-4700. He also adds,

"We're always hoppy to talk abottt the ama:ing,
transforming love of Jerus 'with anyone and everyane! If this
is an issue in your church, we'd be happy to set LP a time to
come and speak ihere (or at your carnpus group), sharing lots
of personal stories of young people wha hatte lr/i

homos exuali.ty t o fo l l ow .Ie sus. "

ick of feeling like Ehe loserz::::ttl. i[ffi:iH:,
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ffiEsmffi ffiBmMs:
Word [n The Street Reviewer Rating:

I ron Man kicked off the summer of 2008 as a
lblockbuster hit. Directed by Jon Faweau (also
director of E{ and Zathura), Iron Man may be
the best adventure movie to hit the box office this
year. High tech weapon designer Tony Stark
(Robert Downy Jr.) is the center of the filnL
along with his secretary Pepper Pots (Gwyneth
Paltrow). The movie starts out with energizing
info, which gives you a good foundation for the
rest of the film. With everything booming and
excelling at Stark Industries, it is quite surprising
when things start taking a rapid turn for fhe
worse. Stark takes a trip to the Middle East to
demonstrate his newest creatioq which leads to
his kidnapping by a warlord who wants bim to
build him a missile. Through fast thinking and a
little covering up, Stark is in a position to try to
escape the grips of the warlord and his
companions.

After realizing what is really happening with
the weapons that roll out of Stark Industries,
Tony decides that he needs to take a new
approach to the way things are run at the
company. Back at the drawing boar{ Stark
designs and creates what seems to be extremely
farfetched but could very likely become the
newest high tech military war weapon.

The acting in this movie is very good and
quite simple. There is some clever humor and
evidence of well thought-out script. It also
includes entertaining special effects that conffol
the mood of the movie. Many of the special
effects get you wondering whal our armored
country really has. The process of consfucting
the well designed kon Man suit is quite
intriguing and the thought of something as
unique as that becoming a real thing seems much
closer then we think. For those comic book
readers, it comes as no surprise that Iron Man
was originzLlly a character in a Marvel Comic.

Iron Man will keep you on the edge of your
seat for the whole movie. It is a powerhouse of
an action movie. Finally" a superhero done right
brings the comic to life, and is larger than
Batman, I{ellboy, and the Incredible Hulk. So on
the next rainy day, grab some friends, avoid
buming the popcom, and sit down to watch this
film. It can be rented at either Mr. Movies or
Stout Movie Rentals.

Film: lron Man
Genre: Action/Adventure
Actors/Actresses: Robert Downy Jr , Jeff Bridges, Gwyneth:p-liiow
Rating: PG-13 ,' :, ,,,.,,,,.,' ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Availabi| ity: Mr., Movies;,, $1outr Mo\de,::Ren ls
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GD: Save Me From,iMts.elf i.,,::

Artist: Brian "Head" Welch
Availability: amazon.com, iTunes

T) rian \\'clch linallt' got his head cleared. Alter leaving thc inl'arnous rock
IJtan.i KoRn in od.itn "foilorv Jesus" in 2005" tlrian "Head'- Wclch has

been busv nufiuring lris relationships r"-ith the thrce most irrrportant things in his

ncrv lif'e: his daughter. his sobrietv. irnd his God. In the meantime, he

penncd an artobiography called Sat:e lle./rom,1'11se1f rvhich quickl.v

became a Neu, York Tinres best-seller. Ihe book seems lo cltr

lhrough literature r.vhat his debut album (by the same title) does

through music. Relcased in September of 200t{. thc album
provides a glimpse into the rnind ola man rvho iived in a

dark cloud of drugs, depression. and self-
indulgence rvhile dancing under the : ,::ir,,

lights ol lirme and lbrtune. 'Ihe musical
efforl appears to sene the same pulpose
as his book. r'hich is to tell his millions of
tirns rvhat the heck realll' happened.
Llricalll. Herd gitcs a rereelirrg
account of his opinions of the lies ,

that are being fed to mankind
concerning the true source of
happiness. He vocalll'attacks thc secular

mlth rvhich suggests that happiness is to
be lound in sexual escapades. narcotios,

(literall-v): a message of salvation through Jesus

Christ alone"

At the risk ol losing a large part of the 1-an basc

hc acquired rvhile ri.ith KoIh. Wclch remains lolal
to his allegiarce to Cllrrist b;-' rvriting
ulcompromising lvrics. ln an ironic tu'ist. he

siruultaneousll' faces the risk of losittg a large parl

of his ncwlbuncl Christian 1'an base clue to his
rcfusal to prcsellt the evils of his past itr a more
palatable fashiou. A recently released video for
the single "Flush" depicts the sins ol his pirsl in
such a graphic lraflner that manv retail stores are

pulling the CD h'orll their shelies safing that thc
video is 1oo Lrontrolersial to supporl. Head rnakes

no apologic,s, but sa1's that the v:ideo is atr accurate

depiction ol'the life that Jesus saved him fiom. l'he
refiain provitlcs insight into the formel rva,vs o['

Rrian Welch":"Life is too boring. same olcl slory'-.

get drunk. throu up, sleep all da-rr'. His ll'ords
u,'eave thcir wa). 1l'om beginning to end with a

consistcni message rif. hope for 1.he hopeless.

Welch leaves his iistencrs u'ith an ansrrer to tho

despair that plagued hirn tbr so long. In a track
called ''L.O.V.E."' he dcpicts (:iod a.s one rvho

longs to protect thosc who have failcn pley to a iil'e

olcmptiness. A. far cry lrom the messagc pron-roted

b-v liis lbrmer elTrtrts he sings. "A11 the pain lili
brin-es...just to gel \ou to come back to tre...I'tn
the real drug 1o take to numb -r'our heartache. Stop

numing and come lrack to me".
Listening closely l-o the l1rical tlteme ol the

album indicates that the chartges Welch has

embraced are as thorougl-r as the-v are porvcrful. but
one lhing remains 1.he same: the uniclue sl"r,-le ol
rh1'thmic guitar play'ittg that made KoRn's
populari6'gro$'so rrell. The songs ol1 his album
are riddlcd rvith guitar rifti arrd tliose familiar
screeches and abrupt squeals that should've been

patented before the musical genre he helped to
define bcgan bororving them. With help tiom
Tonl' t.evin and .losh lireese (u'ho have rvorked

rvith Alice Cooper and Nine Inch Nails)' Brian

Welch has put together a reticsh:ing collection of
songs thal brin-e relief to those Christians with the

insatiable desite for edili'ing hard rock. It may be

hard to believe. bul Head has proven that rvild
dnrm beats, screaming vocals, and eerie sound

biles of cq'ing babies can indced satisf-v the hungry

sou1. And hc proves that Jesus doesn't make yotL

r'vear pol;r'ester pants r';hen )ou get born again ..

thank Cod.and Iarge sunrs ol nrone\. With equol

tbrlor. he atlacks the spiritual m,vth u'hich i,..

suggests that happiness can be allained
t.hrough religious uoremony and ritual. T'he

Word lln lhe Street Reviewer Raling:ffimessage hc promotes is very loud rmd clear
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STAY Iru$DE E }IAUE FU}I THIS

Ofwstnuts rowstitLq ot4 f1,14 rfletu fire...-)Il
So, you all know the song, but what on earth does it mean? Here's the secret: it

means STAY INSIDE FOOL. It's cold. So, what are you going to do vr"hile

inside with your family and friends? Here are a few ideas:

I Roost chestnuts in the dorm kitchen, sing holidoy corols, ond drink hot cider or
cocos for your cold cockles. Preheot your dorm oven lo 425 degrees. As your
oven is heoting, put your chestnuis on o dishtowel so you con open up the shell

so lhe steom cqn escope (or not, if you enioy exploding chestnufs in your dorm
oven). Boke until golden brown ond soli if desiredl While you're woiting for
the chestnuts to cook, gently heot some milk in o souce pon. Don't forget to stir
frequently or you will scold the milk which tosles owful. Put thot milk in o cup
with your fovorite hot cocoo mix ond odd morshmollows. Enioyl

c Ploy boord gomes (Apples to Apples, Monopoly, Triviol Pursuit).

o Ghost in the groveyord - in ihe bosement! Don't forget io hide.

o "Whot's thoi Smell?" (for ihose of us olone for the holidoy), You con olmost
imogine the drum roll on this one cqn't you? We've oll ployed this gome, but
It's so much better when fhe windows sre closed ond rhe heot is on. Get
something reolly funky brewing ond see if your roommote con find it qfter he
comes home from Mom ond Dod's cleon house. l've found thot buttered breod
behind o rqdiotor or something similor works greot...or o gym sock if you're
not avil like me.

r Fort building. Remember the blonkets thot you hove loying oll over ond the
couch cushions thot desperotely need to be token off the couch onywoy? Build

o fort with ihem, ond ploy Copture the Costle. Crushing your opponent under his

cushiony obode doesn't couni.

o The Mosl Disgusting Entr6e. See whot you csn build in your kitchen thoi would
mqke the men ond womon on Feor Foctor squirm, To moke o fun ond repulsive
porty slop tqke one con of spoghetti (Spogherti-O's work greot), one con ol
Sponish rice, ond one con of mild chili beons. Also, you con odd o holf pound
of homburger if you're feeling ombitious. It looks obsolutely disgusting, but
tostes wonderful if you ore in lhe right mindset.

o Lighr sober wors with floshlights. Wrop some white typing poper oround o

mog lighi ond turn il on ond see whot hoppens, Now do thot o more couple
times, extending your sober, if you will, See if you con cul off your opponenls'
hond (not for reol, bro) wiihout destroying your sober.

o Stoir sledding. Thor's reolly oll you need to heor.

e Reqd o book. You know you've been v/onfing to, The fort is o greot ploce to
hide ond reod. lf you don't y/ont to build o fort, your dorm bosements hove
some wonderful nooks ond crqnnies to hide in for hours, Greot wintertime
reods: ony Deon Koontz book, some good Douglos Adoms (RlP) ond his

Hiichhikers guide five book trilogy, or moybe iust something other then thqt
history text book you've hod your nose stuck in for obout three hours now.

r Pick o clossic holidoy movie ond sil down v/ilh your forgotlen friends ond moke
some popcorn (or moybe some more of those exploding chestnuls). lt's slmosl
finqls week ond it's your turn to relox, even if only for two hours,

Happy adventures, indoorsian. Hey, when you build your fort, may-be take a
picture and send it on to your friendly WOTS staff at

wotsmagazine@yahoo.com. We always like to be a part of a good timel
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Street Level Ministries
UIIII-STIUT

EZI Wilssn Avenue

Menomonie, Il/l 54751

www.streetlevel.uwstnut.edu

Music Mix
12 am-s am

Acoustic/VVorld/Alt./Rock
5am

Praise/Acouslic/UVorld/Electronic
6 am-10 am

Live Jesus Fellowship Service
1 0:30-Noon

Alt /Electronic Beats/Rock
12 pm-3 p,r

Rock/ Electronic beats
.3pm7pm

Rock/Alt.
6 pm-9 pm

Hard Rock/Techno

12 am-5 am
Acousticn/Vorld/Alt./Rock

5am
Danny Bond (Bible Study)

6am
Acousticlworld/Alt..

7 arn
Rock the Flock (Bible Study)

8am
Acoustic^ivorld/Alt./Rock

9 am-l 2 pm
Alistair Begg (Bible Study)

Noon
Alt /Electronic Beats/Rock

I pm-3 pm
Rock/Electronic Beats

3 pm-6pm
Rock/Alt

6 pm-7pm

Street Level
Live Bible Study (Monday)

7pm
Tom Karl Bible Study (Tues.)
John Duncan Bible Study.

(Thurs.. Frl.) 7 pm
Live Jesus Fellowship Service

(Wed.) 7 pm
' Rock/Alt.

8 pm-g pm
Hard RockiTeehno

I pm-12 am

Acoustic/World/Alt./Rock
5am

AcousticA/Uorld/All.
6 am-8 am

The Berean Call
8am

Acoustic^/vorld/Alt.iRock
I afit-noon

Teaching Classics
Noon

Alt./Electronic beats/Rock
1 pm-3 pm

Rock/Eleclronic Beats
3 pm-6pm

Rock/Alt.
6 prn-g prn

Hard Rock/Techno
9pm 12am

All concerts at the Blind Munchies
Coffeehouse are broadcast live
starting at 7 pm!

DOG FM - 101.7


